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Dear Mei
BDO LLP response to 'Draft amendments to FRS 102 The Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of lreland - Triennial review 2017 lncremental
improvements and clarifications'

to have the opportunity to comment on the proposed amendments to FRS 102 set
out in 'Draft amendments to FRS 102 The Financial Reporting Standard appticabte in the UK and
Repubtic of lretand - Trienniat review 20lT lncrementaI improvements and ctarifications'(the
'Exposure Draft').

We are pteased

We are generatty supportive of the amendments proposed in, and the approach taken by, the
Exposure Draft. ln particutar we wetcome the decision not to introduce in to FRS 102 new
concepts and requirements drawn from IFRSs which, in many cases, have not yet been
imptemented by even the largest of companies in the UK. We also support the attempts the FRC

is making to ensure the standard is proportionate, such as the retaxation of the requirement to
measurement intra-group investment properties at fair vatue and to recognise a potentiatty large
number of intangibte assets on a business combination and those intended to promote easier and

more consistent apptication.
ln our view, however, the FRC coutd have gone further in some areas, most notabty in terms of
the stitt potentiatty very complex distinction between 'basic' debt instruments and 'other' debt
instruments which quatify for fair vatue measurement under the Companies Act and in the scope
of the director/sharehotder loan exemption proposed for smat[ companies.
Our responses to the specific questions asked in the Exposure Draft are set out in an appendix to

this letter.

lf you wish to discuss any of the points further, ptease do not hesitate in contacting me directty.
Yours sincerety,

xli"¡o

N
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Nicote Kissun
Partner
For and on behatf of BDO

LLP

800 LLP, a UK timited tiabitìty partnership registered in Engtand and Wales under number OC305127, is a member of BDO lnternational Limited, a UK company
limited by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. A list of members' names is open to inspection at our
registeredoffice,55BakerStreet,LondonWlUTEU. EDOLLPisauthorisedandregutatedbytheFinanciatConductAuthoritytoconductinvestmentbusiness.
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Appendìx: Responses
Question

to the questions osked in the Exposure Draft

I

Overall do you ogree wíth the approoch of FRED 67 being to focus, ot this stage, on
incremental improvements and claríficotìons to FRS 102? $ not, why not?

with the FRC's approach of focussing on incrementa[ improvements and
ctarifications. As we noted in our response to the September 201ó Consuttation Document
'Triennial review of UK and lretand accounting standards - Approach to changes in IFRS' (the
'September 2016 Consultation Document'), now is not the right time to be seeking to introduce
new concepts and requirements drawn from IFRSs which, in many cases, have not yet been
implemented by even the largest of companies in the UK.

Yes, we agree

Question 2

67 proposes to amend the criteria for classifyìng a financíal ínstrument as 'basic' or
'other'. This will mean that if o financìol ínstrument does not meet the specìfic critería in
paragraph 1l .9, ít mìght stíll be classified as basic if it ìs consístent wìth the description ín
paragraph t 1.94.
FRED

thot thís ís o proportionate and practical solution to the ímplementation
íssues surrounding the clossification of finoncíal ìnstruments, which will ollow more

Do you agree

finoncíal instruments to be measured at omortìsed cost, whilst maintainíng the overall
approach that the more relevont ínformotion about complex financìal ìnstruments is fair
value? lf not, whv not?
that the introduction of a principte that witt attow more financial instruments to
be measured at amortised cost is a proportionate and practical solution to the implementation
issues surrounding the ctassification of financial instruments based on the assumption that the
more retevant information about complex financiat instruments is provided through measurement
at fair vatue.

Yes, we agree

We note that the proposed wording for the principte added in paragraph 't't.94 uses language
that is simitar to that used in IFRS 9. We are concerned that some users of the standard might

infer from this that IFRS 9's much more extensive "SPPI" guidance might be of retevance when
interpreting its practical meaning. ln our view, this teads to a risk of divergence in practice
between preparers and auditors who have an IFRS background and those who do not. An impticit
requirement to seek further guidance from IFRSs woutd ctearly mark a significant increase in
comptexity to an already potentiatty difficutt part of the standard. The FRC coutd reduce this
risk by either reconsidering the language used or by issuing a Staff Education Note containing
interpretive guidance and further examptes.
The above views notwithstanding, as noted in our response to the September 2016 Consuttation
Document, we have wider concerns about the approach taken for debt instruments in sections 11
and 12 of FRS 102. We continue to question whether the whether the cost of apptying the
distinction between a 'basic' and 'other' debt instrument outweighs the benefits of doing so. ln
particutar, we consider the requirement to anatyse the terms of a debt instrument both under
FRS 102 to determine that it is ctassified as an'other'financial instrument and, if it is, then
under IFRSs to ascertain whether fair vatue measurement is atlowabte under the Companies Act is
unnecessarily comptex and at risk of being overtooked. For this reason, it is our view that a more

fundamental review of the requirements for financiat instruments is warranted with a view to
introducing amortised cost as the default measurement base for alt debt tiabitities.
We set out our other comments on the proposed amendments to sections
response to question 6 betow.
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Question 3

67 proposes thot a basìc financial liabílìty of a small entíty that is a loan from o
dírector who is a natural person and a shoreholder in the small entíty (or a close member
of the famìly of that person) can be accounted for at transactìon príce, rother thon present
volue (see parogroph I l.l3A). Thìs practícal solutìon will províde relìef to small entities
thot receíve non-interest-bearíng loans from dìrectors, by no longer requíríng an estimate
to be made of o market rote of ínterest ìn order to discount the loan to present value. Do
you agree w¡th this proposal? If not, why not?
FRED

with the proposed relaxation of the requirements that appty to a loan to a small
entity from a director who is a natural person and a sharehotder in the smatl entity. We note,
however, that the wording proposed for paragraph 1 1 .134 might also prectude the apptication of
this relaxation to:
Yes, we agree

¡
o

Loans made directly to a subsidiary of a small group from a director/sharehotder of a parent;
and
Loans made to small entities other than companies which do not have "shareholders" or

"directors" (eg smatt

LLPs).

ln addition, in our view, there are other circumstances in which the same or similar chaltenges
justify an extension to the proposed amendment. For
exampte, a director/shareholder may provide a loan to a parent of a smatl group which in turn
loans the funds on under the same terms to a subsidiary entity. This arrangement may wetl have
arisen because commercial funding is not avaitabte to the subsidiary and it woutd, therefore, be
equally chaltenging for the subsidiary to determine an appropriate market rate for the parentsubsidiary loan as it woutd be for the director-parent toan. The chattenges inherent in
determining an appropriate market rate of interest in these circumstances means that it is tikety
that there witt be a wide range of possible rates that might be apptied which woutd cast doubt
over the retevance and reliabitity of the resutting financiat information.
and cost/benefit anatysis might appty and

that one reason why the FRC is hesitant to widen the scope of this proposed
relaxation is because it is unabte to mandate disctosure in respect of the terms of intra-group
loans in the same way as is possibte for toans with owners under FRS 102.14C.35. ln our view,
this concern could be atlayed through the use of the overriding requirement for smatl entity
financiat statements to provide a true and fair view set out in FRS 102.14.5 and the inctusion of
recommended disclosures in FRS 102.1A.Appendix D. We woutd atso hightight that the retaxation
being proposed in paragraph 1 1 .134 is an optionat rather than mandatory treatment meaning
that disctosure of off-market terms could be avoided through the apptication of the extant
(present value) financing transaction requirements set out in FRS 102.
We recognise

Finatty, we woutd hightight that there is no guidance included in the Exposure Draft that woutd
appty when a smatl entity that appties the proposed retaxation ceases to quatify as a smatt
company (or, indeed, vice versa). Our understanding is that the FRC would not expect a smatl
entity to revisit initiat recognition if it became medium in a later period when the instrument
was stitl outstanding. However, some practitioners may take a view that a change in entity size
teads to a change in accounting poticy that shoutd be apptied retrospectively. ln our view the FRC
should clarify the requirements in this respect.
We set out our other comments on the proposed amendments to sections 1 1 and 12 in our
response to question 6 below.
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Question 4

67 proposes to omend the definìtion of a finoncíal institution (see the droft
amendments to Appendìx l: Glossary), whìch ímpacts on the disclosures about financíal
ínstruments made by such entìtíes. As a result, fewer entítíes wíll be classìfied as financìal
ÍnstítutÍons. However, all entìtìes, íncludíng those no longer classífied as finoncial
institutions, are enco.troged to consíder whether addìtional dísclosure is requíred when the
rísks arÍsing from financíal ínstruments are partícularly sìgnìficant to the busîness (see
FRED

1t

Do

wíth thís

not?

with the proposat to amend the definition of a financial institution. Whitst the
revised definition witt stitt require judgement to be apptied, this is unavoidabte given the wide
range of activities that might be fatt in the "grey area" between definitely a financial institution
and definitety not. This probtem is particutarty ittustrated by the practical difficulties and
divergence in practice arising from the application of the current definition to group treasury
Yes, we agree

companies and, in conseguence, we recommend the current Accounting Councit's Advice section
of FRS 102 which says that 'a subsidiary entity engaged sotety in treasury activities for the group
as a whole is tikety to meet the definition of a financial institution' is revised so as not to risk
conftict with the new definition and its intended apptication.
Acknowtedging that some entities may be exposed to risk as a resutt of its use of financiat
instruments, we support the proposed encouragement of entities that do not meet the definition
of a financial institution to consider the need for additional disctosures. We do, however, have
two comments in respect of the drafting of the proposed revised wording in paragraph 11.42:

¡

.

'Particutarty significant' is not a defined term nor is it a term which is used elsewhere in
financial reporting. ln consequence, we are concerned that its practical interpretation may
be inconsistent. ln our view, a more commonly understood term should be used (eg materiat
risks or principal risks) and guidance, perhaps in the form of a Staff Education Note, is issued
to clarify to what extent this revised requirement is expected to tead to additional
disctosures in non-financiat institutions.
Fottowing on from our previous observation, on the assumption that 'particularty significant'
and 'material' do have the same meaning, we question whether the disctosures in paragraphs
34.19 to 34.33 ought to be inctuded in section 11 as it woutd seem untikely that a disctosure
related to a material risk should be omitted from a set of financial statements purety by
virtue of the entity not meeting the definition of a financiat institution.
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Questíon 5
FRED 67 proposes to remove the three ínstances of the 'undue cost or effort exemptíon'
(see paragrophs 14.'10, 15.15 and 16.4) that are currently wíthìn FRS 102, but, when
relevant, to reploce thís wíth on accountíng polìcy choice. The FRC does not íntend to
íntroduce any new undue cost or effort exemptíons ín the future, but wíll consíder
introducìng either sìmpler accountìng requìrements or accounting polícy choìces ìf
consìdered necessary to address cost and benefit consìderotions.

As

a result,

o)

b)

FRED

67 proposes:

an occountìng polícy choice for ínvestment property rented to another group entìty, so
thot they may be measured at cost (less deprecíotìon and ímpairment) whílst all other
ínvestment property are measured at fair value (see paragrophs 16.4Aond 16.48); and
revìsed requìrements for separatíng íntangìble øssets from the goodwíll acquíred in a
business combìnatíon, whích wìll require fewer íntongíble osseús to be recognísed
separately. However, entítìes wíll hove the option to separate more íntangìble assets if
it is relevant to reportìng the performance of theír busíness (see paragraph 18.8 and
disclosure requí rements ín po ragraph I 9.258).

Do

wìth these

not

not?

with the proposal to remove the three 'undue cost or effort' exemptions that are
currently within FRS 102 and, where retevant, to replace them with an accounting poticy choice.
ln our view it is very difficutt to ensure appropriate and consistent apptication of these
exemptions across the market. However, whitst we agree in principal that the FRC should,
wherever possibte, seek atternatives to the introduction of new 'undue cost or effort'
exemptions, we would consider it unwise to make a firm statement that such a route witl not be
taken in the future. ln addition, we woutd advise the FRC against the introduction of too many
accounting poticy choices as, by their nature, they reduce direct comparabitity between entities.
lnvestment properties
Yes, we agree

with the proposal that an investment property rented to another group entity can be
measured at cost rather than fair vatue and anticipate that the simptified treatment witt be by

We agree

far the most popular option.
We question whether there may stitt be circumstances in which a reliable fair vatue cannot be
made for an investment property. For example, as hightighted in paragraph 31 of the Corporate
Reporting Council's Advice section of the Exposure Draft, '...in the UK att entities shoutd be abte
to obtain a fair value for an investment property, without undue cost and effort...', the valuation

of an overseas investment property may be more comptex. ln consequence, we would encourage
the FRC to consider whether a provision simitar to that inctuded in FRS 102.11.30 which
introduces cost (rather than fair vatue) measurement for financial instruments that feature a
wide range of reasonabte fair vatue estimates. This test is more objective than the 'undue cost
or effort' exemption that it woutd reptace.
ln terms of the proposed wording of paragraph 16.4A, we question whether this exemption
shoutd be extended to intermediate parent companies that prepare group accounts.
Separate intongibl,es in a business combination
We agree in principal

with the introduction of an accounting policy choice in respect of the
separate recognition of intangibte assets on a business combination. Whitst we acknowtedge that
some respondents to this consultation might assert that the information provided by the extant
requirements is decision-usefut and promotes a more rigorous examination of the purchase price,
it does so at a sometimes significant price. ln our view, this proposat witt be very poputar with
preparers.
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We question, however, whether the approach proposed for the introduction of this accounting
poticy choice might lead to a significant reduction in comparabitity between different entities.
This is because the proposed wording does not just offer a choice between the recognition of
"FRS 1O2-tevel" intangibles and "IFRS-teve[" intangibtes in a business combination; it atso
provides substantial choice within the "FRS 102" option, particularty if you consider the amount

of ftexibitity there might be in the interpretation of the meaning of a "ctass of intangibte assets"
in this context. This choice may tead to a greater degree of "cherry picking" and structuring
than might be anticipated.
ln terms of the proposed wording for the revised paragraph 18.8, we do not consider it to be
sufficiently ctear whether the "FRS 102-level" intangibles and "IFRS-tevet" intangibles choice is
one made once fottowing the first business combination under the revised requirements or on a
business combination-by-business combination basis. ln addition, in the finat section of
paragraph 18.8, we woutd recommend the fottowing words are inserted for clarity: "...any or atl
intangibte assets acquired in a business combination separatety from goodwi[[...".

that the "minimum" conditions set out in the proposed wording for FRS
102.18.8 woutd appear to be more restrictive than was the case under "otd" UK GAAP, which did
not require contractual or other tegat rights in addition to whether they were separabte. Whilst
we do not disagree with these proposals, we woutd recommend that the FRC makes this
difference ctear as we are aware of some people hotding the view that the new option woutd be
identical to "old" UK GAAP. Finally, we woutd recommend that some examptes of the sorts of
intangibtes that would and wouldn't be recognised under this atternative treatment should be
provided given that it is different to previous requirements, atbeit onty subtty from "otd" UK
We would also observe

GAAP.

Questìon 6
Please provìde detaíls of ony other comments on the proposed amendments, includíng the
edítorìal amendments to FRS 102 and consequentíal amendments to the other FRSs.
We have the fottowing additional comments on the proposed amendments in the Exposure Draft:

Section 1A Small entities

.

The proposed wording for paragraph 14.44 requires a "statement that the financiat
statements are prepared in accordance with the small entities' regime". ln our view, this
requirement shoutd be clarified to emphasise that the statement shoutd refer to the smatt
companies' regime as set out in the Smatt Companies and Groups (Accounts and Directors'
Report) Regutations 2008 (51 2008/4091, rather than section 1A of FRS 102. lt is also not ctear
why this requirement is included in the body of section 1A and not in Appendix C to section
14, atong with the other disctosure requirements imposed on smalt entities.

Section 3 Financial Statements Presentatìon

.

The new footnote referenced from paragraph 3.168 refers to "the tisting of subsidiary
undertakings". Given that this is a direct reference to a requirement in company [aw, in our
view the terminotogy used in the footnote should be consistent with that used in the
legistation (ie "information on subsidiary undertakings" and include a specific reference (eg
Section 1 of Schedule 4, of 51 2008/410).
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Section 7 Cash Flow Statements

.

o

The amendment to paragraph 7.7 altows an entity to start the reconciliation of operating
cash flows from 'any measure of profit or loss disclosed in the income statement'. This woutd
appear to allow the cash flow statement to start from any non-GAAP measure so long as it is
presented on the face of the income statement. This woutd be a more relaxed approach
than taken in IAS 7, which requires the reconcitiation to start from profit or toss (lAS 7.1S(b))
or profit before tax (as iltustrated in IAS 7's itlustrative examptes). lt is unclear whether this
is an unintended consequence of this revised requirement.
Net debt definition inAppendix I to FRS 102 uses the term "borrowings" but borrowings is
not itsetf a defined term and may be interpreted differently and lead to divergence in

practice.
Sectíon 9 Consolidated and Seporate Financìol Statements

.

.

Proposed new paragraph 9.23(f) requires the disctosure of "the nature and extent of [an
entity'sl interest in unconsolidated special purpose entities" but gives no indication of what
those disctosures might comprise. We note that IFRS 12 contains a great deal of detaited
guidance on this overarching disclosure requirement and are concerned that a tack of
guidance in FRS 102 on the nature and extent of expected disctosures might tead to a wide
divergence in practice if some preparers refer to IFRS 12 whitst others take a much more
limited approach.
The purpose of the proposed new paragraph 9.334 is unctear.

Section 11 Bosic Finoncial lnstruments

.

o
¡

.
.
o
.

A proposed new footnote to paragraph 1 1.2(b) suggests that the FRC witt be cross-referring
to a version of IAS 39 on the IASB's website. ln our vieq the version of IAS 39 that the FRC
intends to incorporate into FRS 102 should be located on the FRC's own website so continuing

avaitabitity can be ensured. This comment is equalty appticabte to the footnote that is being
added to paragraph 12.2(b).
Paragraph 11.64 shoutd make ctear whether re-assessment if and onty if the circumstances
set out in that paragraph exist or whether it is permitted in other circumstances.
ln our view, it remains unctear how the definition of a basic financial instrument in
paragraphs 11.9(a)(ii), 11.94 and Exampte 3 under paragraph 11.94 appty to variabte interest
rates which may become negative and what might happen if and when that index does drop
betow zero. This is an itlustration of the complexities inherent in the general approach to
the ctassification of financial instruments currently adopted in FRS 102 and hightighted in our
response to question 2 above.
Exampte 9 under paragraph 11.9Auses the term "IFRS as adopted in the EU" whereas this
terminotogy has been etiminated elsewhere (eg in paragraphs 1 .4,1.5 and 10.6.
The amendments to Exampte 3 under paragraph 11.13 has deleted "prevailing market
rate(s)" which was marked botd as a defined term but the introduced text does not have that
term in botd type.
The amendments to paragraph 1'l .14 cater for situations where fair value can no longer be
retiabty measured (eg cost or the last avaitabte fair value measurement)?
The opening sentence of paragraph 11.27(cl should atso be amended to introduce the word

"another".
Section 1 6 lnvestment Property

o
.

Paragraph 16.14 should cross-refer to paragraph 16.44(b), not 16.4.
The text proposed for paragraph 44.408 & 40C notes that, when an entity elects to use the
deemed cost transitional exemption in relation to PP&E, intangible assets or investment
property rented to another group entity, a revaluation reserve shoutd be established and
certain disclosures provided. ln our view, this guidance shoutd be inctuded in the body of the
standard, rather than in an appendix where there is a significant risk that it witt be
overtooked.
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Section 15 lnvestments in Joínt Ventures

o
o

ln our view, the subheading above paragraph 15.14 shoutd be the "revaluation model" or
similar to be consistent with the paragraphs in section 17 to which this section refers. The
model adopted is not a fair vatue through profit or loss model.
Paragraph 1 5.1 5 appears to require fair value changes to be recognised onty in other
comprehensive income but that paragraph refers to paragraphs 17.15E and 17.15F that
require recognition in profit or loss in certain circumstances. This appears inconsistent.

Sectíon 19 Business Combínations and Goodwíll

.

The revised wording for paragraphs 19.12-138 does not make ctear how one woutd account
for the time value of money in the event of a change in estimate for contingent
consideration; shoutd the cumutative interest charge be corrected at the date of the
reassessment (ie interest shoutd be catcutated from the date of acquisition) or shoutd
discounting onty take effect from the date of recognition of the contingent consideration and
not be reversed shoutd it subsequentty be derecognised?

Section 22 Liobilìtíes ond Equity

o
o

.

to merger or group
reconstruction retief are measured. This may be achieved, in part, through a crossreference to paragraph A4.24 in which the matter is discussed in greater detait.
We assume the new exampte added at the end of section 22 is intended to itlustrate the
GAAP difference between IFRS and FRS 102, namety that IAS 32.23 woutd require the
recognition of a gross tiabitity for the cash obtigation in these circumstances, irrespective of
whether the contract is settled with a fixed or variabte number of shares or cash. ln our
view, the exampte should be introduced with more expticit reference to this GAAP difference
and shoutd also make reference to the accounting (or lack thereof untit setttement) for a
contract that meets the definition of an equity instrument.
We note that the proposed wording for paragraphs 23.33 and 23.34 included in the Exposure
Draft is different from that inctuded in the staff mark-up on the FRC's website; the wording
in the staff mark-up is a correct reftection of the IAS 11.43 and44 wording but the FRED's
wording is not.
Paragraph 22.8 should inctude guidance on how shares subject

Section 23 Revenue

o
.

We do not consider that any of the extant requirements in section 23 would prevent an FRS
102 preparer from adopting an IFRS 1S-comptiant revenue poticy. ln consequence, we do not
consider the proposed amendment in paragraph 23.34 to be necessary.
The proposed new Exampte 27 in section 23 inctudes reference to credit risk as a factor in
the agent vs principal determination. We note, however, that the reference to credit risk
was removed in theAprit 2016 amendments to IFRS 15.

Section 24 Government Grants

o

lt is unclear, fotlowing the proposed amendment to paragraph24.7, whether loans at nil or
low interest rates that constitute government assistance shoutd be accounted for under
section 24 or section 11112.

Section 26 Share-based Payment

o

lt is unctear whether the proposed new paragraph 2ó.18 retates onty to equity settled shareto cash-settted arrangements; it cross-refers to paragraph 26.17 that
relates only to the former.

based payments or also

Section 29 lncome Tax

r

ln our view, the proposed requirement set out in paragraph 29.114 is appticable more
generatly; it does not appty onty to the catcutation of deferred tax in a business combination
as imptied by its proposed location.
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Sectíon 30 Foreígn Exchonge Translatíon

o
o

ln our view, the phrase "unrealised gain" shoutd be more ctearly linked to the concept of
reatised profits as some might understand the term reatised simpty to mean that the
associated asset or tability has been disposed of.
Whitst we do not disagree with the proposed change to paragraph 30.13, we note that there
are other simitar examples of this circumstance that have not been addressed in FRS 102.
For example, paragraph 34.15 where the consideration for a service concession arrangement
is an intangible asset and section 23 (Revenue) if the consideration does not take the form of

quatifying consideration.
Section 33 Related Party Dìsclosure

o
¡

lt is unctear how the proposed introduction of paragraph 33.7Awitl interact with paragraph
33.9. For example, might share-based payments require disctosures under paragraph 33.9 as
they do not feature in the Companies Act disclosures?

just the
directors, the basis of the disctosures witt be different given that the KMP disctosures would
include share-based payments and emptoyers NlCs. This inconsistency may be confusing to
the reader.
We would atso hightight, where Key Management Personnel comprise more than

Amendments

¡
o
¡

to Appendìx lV

Paragraphs 44.378 and 37C are not retevant onty to charitabte companies; they are relevant
to atl companies.
We would recommend that the wording proposed for paragraph 44.370 better exptains the
issue and alternative interpretation.
Paragraph 44.43 should be cross-referenced from section 33.

Questíon 7
FRED 67 includes transitional provisíons (see parograph f.19). Do you agree with these
proposed transitional provísìons? lf not, why not?

Have you ìdentífied ony odditionol tronsítìonal provísíons that you consìder would be
necessary or benefrciol? Please provìde detaíls and the reasons why.
ln addition to the ctarification of the treatment of sharehotder/director's loans to small entities
when those entities cease to be smatl (and vice versa) set out in our response to question 3
above, we have the fotlowing observations in respect of the transitional provision set out in the
Exposure Draft:

o

.

We question whether the proposed wording in paragraph 1.19 shoutd refer to the 'date of
initiat apptication' (1 January 2019, assuming no early adoption) rather than, or as wetl as,
the 'date of transition' (1 January 2018, assuming no earty adoption). Without making this

attowance, entities may be forced to seek professionatvatuations for intra-group investment
properties and/or intangibte assets arising on a business combination for the preparation of
their financial statements for the period immediatety preceding the period in which the
amendments are first apptied, only to etiminate those valuations in the comparative period
on the adoption of the amendments.
Fottowing on from the point made above, for intangibte assets arising in a business
combination, an entity would be forced to restate a comparative period business
combination in the absence of a 'date of initiat apptication' transitionat exception in order to
set its poticy in respect of the classes of intangibte assets it intends to recognise going
forward under the new requirements.
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a

to make the sharehotder/director's loans to
small entities relaxation avaitabte for immediate adoption. ln our view a simitarly hetpfut
action could be taken in respect of intra-group investment properties through the release of
a statement asserting that the proposed amendments to FRS 102 attows the extant "undue
cost or effort" exemption in FRS 102.16.4 to be applied.

We acknowledge and support the FRC's decision

Questìon 8
Followìng a change ín legìslatíon the FRC ìs now requìred to complete a 8usÍness lmpoct
Target ossessrnent , A provìsíonøf assessment for these proposals ís set out ín the
Consultatíon stoge ímpact assessment wíthín thís FRED,

overall ìmpact of the proposols ís expected to be a reductíon ín the costs of
complíance, ln relation to the Consultatíon stage ìmpact ossessrnent, do you have any
comments on the costs or benefits ídentìfied? Pleose províde evídence to support your
víews of the quontifiable costs or benefrts of these proposols.
The

We have no further comments on the costs and benefits tikety
Exposure Draft that witt hetp inform the impact assessments.
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